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Greetings from School IPM 2015!  
Every day, 49 million children attend school in the United States,

served by nearly seven million teachers and staff.   But they're not

alone.  Schools are also frequented by a number of pests including

cockroaches, mice, dust mites and more.  Asthma is epidemic among

children, impacting nearly 6% of school children nationally with rates

as high as 25% in urban centers.  House mice and cockroaches are

potent asthma triggers.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a prevention-based, highly

effective approach proven to reduce pest complaints and pesticide

use by up to 90% in schools and other public buildings.  IPM practices

such as sanitation and exclusion also improve food safety, fire safety

and energy conservation.  Our newsletter highlights real-life

examples of IPM in practice and can help you start an IPM program in

your school district.  For more information, visit

www.schoolipm2015.com. 

New Pest Control Product Evaluator

Unveiled   

How do you identify which pesticide products are low hazard? Read

the label? MSDS? What other sources of information need to be

checked? How can you best organize all of the information to rank all

of your options?

 

The Pesticide Research Institute (PRI) Product Evaluator is an online,

subscription-based hazard-ranking tool designed to simplify the

process. The tool provides information on human health and

environmental toxicity for over 18,000 pesticide products.

 

How it all started

The Evaluator grew out of PRI's work with the City of San Francisco

as the reviewer of pesticide products for San Francisco's list of

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/c.jsp?llr=qp7vwzn6&t=1116579898530.-1.4682933.2&m=1011253703152&wl=F
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&mse=0011ZF-NU4nD5gLTUtd46Fm11qyzXACZQpl&t=001oFyVsdAixMV4W8c0o7-ZWg%3D%3D&llr=qp7vwzn6
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1011253703152
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9p7brDYJmuDUWSUz6mAvwptZaITN4F2qOyeMLm7txgF0QF76k0oCj8mpA-ZiVrR0rGZIPSme-gzmvcGMN36Wma6gnsrlBic-zRJDj4Zza-DInCdzlxJAyU0JUPqStCkqWV-NdzcOzBbQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9DK0VmfAi0U2LaQ6y1XiOoYho83_UExVx4Ps7CdjUdoSGt-sCplqLA4W-WpMbfEVLkT4aUV8mEOseusd8xbQJ77VLVyrs1OnuwuTOelTKRCXghnzbs-mxmQ1xsTKv84nU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9DK0VmfAi0U2LaQ6y1XiOoYho83_UExVx4Ps7CdjUdoSGt-sCplqLA4W-WpMbfEVLkT4aUV8mEOseusd8xbQJ77VLVyrs1OnuwuTOelTKRCXghnzbs-mxmQ1xsTKv84nU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8NtYtx4K79heH5dv0hFS4z_F0OfCTzMiK17EyQq6ZszIAxY_S2pv-bRDXKtWWA3Or9KjFj0WAsZmk684iUU96sy8p3Xw-5kdC5YUazRenlrqphcYCZt9XKrmWLk6ZzQaSHomOBuaxRh0rlneazdwOIL5U1G-yHU50o7qlqk6Rov3bneN2SKagX5iT1hw3vpMM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_D-MEgWGuTBMH2230vD2GsHU2kZ0QCWKf04oOX7xUhEtuNPX7fpzljvrdZxuvCv_AM1iRyWQjg-5YCeimquUwAOmlUCeydqbI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8ObYAuHFeaEuLCM9xWalXmHmsMrj5kpisTPWGI2jDtPNw5qadMA-yZh8E6NZ1E71SMR70LpqVYzTl_6mng4lKMAD6xSZ1zSt-5shz5zIj-AReX73H5aAVME1xk62OhdQZM8YkZ-WqlIA==
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What's New This Month 

 

A new brochure on IPM for schools and

day care facilities is now available.  It

discusses all aspects of IPM, including

pesticide safety.  

To view the brochure, click here

Order forms can be found here.

  

We welcome your posting any of the

brochures, utilizing parts or all of the

content, swapping the Syngenta logo with

yours, etc. 

Highlights

"IPM-Solutions for a Changing World" is

the theme of the 8th International IPM

Symposium to be held March 23-26, 2015

in Salt Lake City Utah USA at the Salt

Palace Convention Center.You are invited

to submit a proposal for a session

describing your program, activity, or

research that addresses effective and

efficient pest management.  The

symposium sessions will be divided into

tracks based on commodity or setting and

will address various aspects of Integrated

Pest Management (IPM) across disciplines

and around the world.

 http://ipmcenters.org/ipmsymposium15 

Session proposals must be submitted

online by April 25, 2014 for full

consideration. Here is the online form:

 www.regonline.com/IPMproposals

as the reviewer of pesticide products for San Francisco's list of

approved pesticides, following the San Francisco Hazard Tier

guidelines. PRI saw an opportunity to automate much of the work,

using their databases on the chemical properties, toxicology and

water pollution potential of active ingredients, and also invested in

staff time to do the necessary label and MSDS reviews. The result is

the PRI Product Evaluator that makes pesticide product hazard

information more broadly available to a larger audience.

The Hazard Tier system denotes the level of hazard: Tier I = greatest

hazard and Tier III = least hazard. Having the Hazard Tier rankings

for multiple products allows for comparison of one product against

another to find the one that best suits the IPM program.

 

The Product Evaluator also solves the problem of pesticide product

cancellations or transfers that remove products on an "approved list"

from the market. With more than 1000 pesticide products entering

and leaving the marketplace or transitioning to new manufacturers in

any given year, staying current on product information is a challenge

that can now be easily managed with the new tool.

 

Streamlining the process

The PRI Product Evaluator is designed as a central resource for IPM

professionals, LEED Accredited Professionals, facility managers, pest

control operators, nurseries, golf courses, retailers and others to find

low-hazard products. By pooling nominal fees from many users, PRI

aims to build a support base to keep the product database current

and complete.

 

Reports Dr. Chris Geiger, San Francisco Department of the

Environment, "In the past, I had to either hire a reliable consultant to

research pesticide hazard data, or spend many hours combing various

online databases. Now, I can just push a button."

 

PRI's initial priority has been to ensure that comprehensive reviews

are available for products used in structural pest control, landscape

maintenance, invasive weed management, and turf pest

management. The initial set of reviews is due to be complete by April

1, 2014.

 

Features

The database includes a selection of "exempt" products

containing minimum-risk (Section 25(b)) ingredients and not

requiring a Federal registration, but potentially useful as low

toxicity alternatives in an IPM program.

The PRI Pesticide Product Evaluator uses the LEED-

compliant San Francisco Hazard Tier Review System to assign

a ranking to pesticide products. These rankings allow building

managers and LEED APs to verify the eligibility of a pesticide

product for use in a LEED-certified IPM program.

Gardeners will appreciate quick access to information on

products targeting lawn weeds, slugs and snails, garden

weeds, aphids and more. Users of the mobile app can freely

access PRI's Pest Management Bulletins for more information

on low-impact pest management methods through the app.

Users can search by Hazard Tier, active ingredient, pest, site,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9DK0VmfAi0U2LaQ6y1XiOoYho83_UExVx4Ps7CdjUdoSGt-sCplqLA4W-WpMbfEVLkT4aUV8mEOseusd8xbQJ77VLVyrs1OnuwuTOelTKRCXghnzbs-mxmQ1xsTKv84nU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8SNUT9qbWvOkE6qA95U5IjeJGZ-fcXlhSqkjZP-vrTXB_rRTjdFm6zn6y-QSgIsocRuWrlfDChlSUSSIJiRm4UMj_v1iD2dIq6Z2rcvWhvKC35QMjlduLLcp5XRU5XIziaX7lkKvG-PY-6mZwAz4R8xtjYpS-Lk0pmQ1m8eznSIcUJWTj9aYucrc3BTfNrpRQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_kmjkwGNKO93pPJMJp6LImi4TDu6d-rGdOObcwFe1l1pImbqNitk42K0ayHOLbGY1P3cQAbN5X_9MndxnYMQr79mI4Cgwh2aV_IB_5IX4SdWm2HZ9jCzIkCjOmvwiNJPbMbq-HqYTvJrvyFVDBqMlpu1vJE7QcKQ8VaOVOHNDBaOInNhIeZfVSYfMfOnxn23w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9jelr0eS1-Kv1SryQMpeiXOtymcksaMnw5RaA23rPDaMZfNzlvH3ed0EesrqzsLSHmAanMwJ6Uq4sBbkKD2XrEN5nfFuO6fVbrveRtQk3SlQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh-2I_4taUTFu3PGZPSRoduGiyN_FZdu0j2xTYbOEUUYlh8dkdJntFM92KCHSk8rDTLtXC-d79B6FZTf06IDhqfCsY9_c40Bd3zrBtANsMlcsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh-l17kYt2AwcFOyxOQvuaDLljhbS2j3YW_hv9gPl3CKC4l6CoPySbwpAeyFuueR5Sk-mirj3H2nN1nEcqEsauWpHp765GztoTPm6fUyKIeUWEczjofWQaerpM_XuNrjacYMZZOHQ_9v7PWYunjEU97L7zOeCSkKTMjsZjxH4AZENoYcmCToPr4N-rkAVTOMHfRTry8lrTEPtQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9L9OcsmK-bjtm_fKJqWUwa7DX_nShR40znlQ2f2BsPxVXiXZPUZ5W_wauMVHz7arpwBNVHtyto_69vUsJvQgALtawQrkf6MU4iR8b69PxFHt47oN_FYAU3Lce8Yfdwtzf4eBusVE1gmOKVzB3MpJXObw_8A8lpkoDKoD6NfQD1SpbjBFZ8Y4m2tOVV7W3rAHpG6gpUNwaXbg==
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Upcoming Events

March 12, 2014

Bed Bug Ordinance 101 

Chicago, IL

More Information 

 

March 13 & 14, 2014

Osborne Organics, Systems

Approach to Natural Lawn and Turf

Management Training  

Oconomowoc, WI 

 More Information

 

March 19, 2014

Deer Resistant Landscaping 

Whately, MA

More Information

  

 March 27-29, 2014

Green Schools National

Conference 

Sacramento, CA    

 More Information   

 

April 6, 2014

Tick-borne Disease: Awareness,

Prevention and Treatment 

Framingham, MA  

 More Information   

 

April 8, 2014

Lawn to Lake Sustainable

Landscaping Care for Schools  

Grayslake, IL

 More Information 

 

April 26-27, 2014

USA Science and Engineering

Festival 

Washington, D.C.   

 More Information 

 

May 18-21, 2014

National Conference on Urban

Entomology  

San Antonio, TX   

 More Information 

 

August 24-27, 2014

Association of Structural Pest

Control Regulatory Officials

Users can search by Hazard Tier, active ingredient, pest, site,

use type, and/or chemical classification and even print out a

detailed report from the tool's product information page.

For organizations with a Group Subscription, groups can create

a list of favorites accessible to all members in order to create

an "approved" list for the organization to which any member

can contribute.

Operators interested in becoming EcoWise or Green Shield

CertifiedSM will also find this tool to be an asset when it

comes time to finding and choosing low toxicity Hazard Tier 3

products.

PRI is in the process of developing the PRI Pesticide Product

Evaluator iOS Mobile App, which will be available by April 1,

2014 through the Apple App Store. 

   

Mailbag

In response to our January articles about head lice and cockroach

action thresholds, we received feedback from readers and some good

questions. We've assembled an FAQ in response.

 

Head lice detection, or, it's complicated!

Q. Is screening for head lice in schools a useful role for school health

professionals?

A. Published studies have not demonstrated a benefit to general

screening of all school children for head lice infestation, e.g., at the

beginning of the school year. Not all school health professionals are

properly trained or have the necessary magnification tools to

effectively confirm active infestations. False alarms result in

needless stress, worry and treatment. However, children may benefit

from school health professional attention at the start of the school

year to establish a relationship, and to assess asthma, abuse,

scabies, rashes or other causes of concern.

 

Q. Should all parents of children in classrooms where a head lice

case is confirmed be notified and provided with information on signs

and symptoms, and strategies to eliminate head lice?

A. Parents of children with a suspected or a confirmed case of head

lice need to be discreetly informed and provided with information so

that they can take steps to confirm status and treat if needed. The

information provided should be accurate and complete, including how

best to confirm if their child has head lice. There are no published

studies that document the effectiveness of informing parents of

children who may have been in close contact, vs. informing only

parents of children exhibiting symptoms. Notifying parents other

than parents of the child with head lice may result in unnecessary

treatments.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh81lcg1boE1A1vak-dod3uPk6IdRq10WEW1W_xXAYC-B0iDws1spyh6h-JmGKNkmAPEUDQV2RJJBF1sJml1oU5SCoWJeNQoOS6ovupRCBvu2lYbQ76_6f4nnwggDPaihceCQlXDNbI2ssWctOR--MVYE8XB18H1MFyu6jdR_kpgdG9KNbgktCqUZyk1gBPumEHiUjEC6OdbF4J2FYecpNz0tsOV0L9KIoF_oXWPi7CnK2n5tBJ-6S7kVvysRzZeask6WMNdh9--xvf_gDjI-KW3UFyOaR482FmmcKPmfQBeVBrNv3z-iOrm-82Xim_afYjyDwblhYjCDl8jwJn2mmmGNO5iZOifMK3817rA_OHL6hTutsZPtf7MBPX4vVn4ft8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_Vg8EdOV5d3VIs6FgpMAP9jfqqiLJauDWt4GFFq7s0doySmX0rBdQVQHv2CvHUkJptv2v2uxUDu7zV1a7SmmdFeYhzxGRna6pV3M-pHGCkrI0r0XR3ScwTg3A-5qCooxPLD1GDX6AOPKyZPaojynt5n8WG2O2wKhrlKPD4IVKfZ0ZRv6P-oH5AQhJ_qHO0nUhKaexYiJiCTpNgnWJ6-8aq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9prx6Zw4ZZLnvvA71yhvG6iIwrX_oLlIFOHOOAxe_pbSidUzP5sJWJvHB-ewPUElcfZeKVBHY8NTRctA5qvPJ2hTC71fyZ9thfO_oijtFL7dyBr2PROlho1cevsBpFTz9IiVULqB7rtJTLik2duL9qH9Fa7Y9FZypEgT_6IXo-kQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9dDL9wVZtNGL7joPsXQcM9Mgq9GWug6Wpp9XxtRzlEfc1IjacB9sULWOI6KbmrRcPC4xBvAk6gZTSn52HvNNyzOKTDK53eoYX-6LaiNiZ8ysWiExybYbBpId9Anmh3g0g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_YzeehLFwEavVvrhUHr-Ria5dcyQ2z2YQZr0QatWzjxfzgtRpgTv1fjx3gBUPmKPgJuaUWGYAlFtWt3xF9-UAbMl9iErwmstD1S7_gVGcbD5jE4Rn5Xo3mbUc0TO4Ti288wFXocFDviw1p_1qXstZgx8tcyGhleGWuz7TdyypaTQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh-1aVOsswWbqUBCzZqVDiNEhgx1ux4zBQVv7z6ZaN9YDJgmfakJkoON6xL-huoRmDCPoVHgFI6qrsfvTw9UCQoydAwmLMYf3KipaQIUyst_-KVPuvBm7_mX7I6_Noy8MPI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8Us98ZC-jcCuj1fSYvmj3Kbfphx0oUMkFub1STY2h_S9AdUOUCadjoir0OK5fyERwNB0QRQORoexrG-l_e1pvcn78wkWj7sMjlIdw4MVcD1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_4xCLlsLZvAB3CN1DLihgm_KURA7xlQtAnwGvd_AoZLG14DgWjUCB1o6p3c_zmhMnKopzIlUNb6_ZacIl7E-BE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh_NFh46_vwLSe8x3KIRbgAzop3fZfZphf1TQ473AXs9udRZu6w4MvDtWvB9sL5rGWz6lXb5V0UwTShm0eHWRFZWJQBqJ1dITJgIxof54O774crxxu2XnYFB7Ds8RXooZcDWRRcRmrKCUzLNI0xJhmXCQjMHo8r8XvU=
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Control Regulatory Officials

(ASPCRO) National Meeting   

Missoula, MT 

 More Information

November 16-19, 2014

Entomological Society of America

(ESA) National Meting  

Portland, OR  

  More Information

March 24-26, 2015

8th International IPM Symposium  

Salt Lake City, UT   

 More Information

Quick Links

School IPM 2015 Homepage

About School IPM 2015

Make a Contribution!

treatments.

 

For a thoughtful discussion on these topics including links to

authoritative references, visit

https://identify.us.com/idmybug/head-lice/head-lice-FAQS/why-

were-children-sent-home.html  

 

More detail on cockroaches and thresholds

Q. Which cockroach species?

A. The German cockroach is the primary "domestic" species most

frequently taking up residence within schools and childcare facilities.

American and Oriental cockroaches and other species are less likely

to establish breeding populations unless specific conducive conditions

exist, such as access from sewer systems or very high moisture

levels. So the thresholds apply primarily to German cockroaches, but

a detection of other species in mechanical rooms, utility rooms or

other areas where moisture and access to plumbing such as floor

drains, merits an inspection for these other conducive conditions.

 

Q. How big is a zone and at what unit of time is the threshold being

measured? Is it a count per day, per week, etc.? In which specific

areas do the thresholds apply?

A. Use of thresholds presumes regular monitoring and an effective

reporting systems for complaints including cockroach sightings. A

single adult cockroach captured on an insect monitor, or reported as

a complaint in food service areas, restrooms, classrooms, offices,

locker rooms or utility areas is grounds for additional inspection and

monitoring in the area where the detection is found. These are "pest

vulnerable areas" where food, moisture and harborage can typically

be found.

 

Visually inspecting for droppings in and around harborage areas,

including cardboard and unsealed cracks and crevices, and food

sources, such as cockroach-edible debris in hard-to-reach places,

should follow a detection. Placing additional insect monitors in these

areas can help determine if the initial detection was isolated or a

sign of a growing problem. Detection of egg cases (ootheca) or

immature stages signals a resident population and need for more

aggressive action.

 

Q. What does a spot treatment entail? Which areas should be

addressed and how?

A. The reader also recommended against using the word "treatment"

to refer to both chemical and non-chemical approaches, as most

readers will infer the former. A spot "response" involves addressing a

localized area where a problem is suspected or has been confirmed.

 

Actions can include thoroughly cleaning and then where possible,

sealing cracks and crevices including gaps between fixtures and

walls, gaps where plumbing, conduit or wires penetrate walls, etc.

Compressed air can be used to flush cockroaches out of these areas.

Set up a sticky trap perimeter or vacuum up any cockroaches as they

emerge.

 

Finally, if reasonable non-chemical measures fail to resolve a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh-DV1HjntQ6vBKdaxxoz-6Sk4ydqQtq2wXIHeLgq2vL8FG1zyTvIU1DJMgoVX0UzqasTAiNC2cUIlVrcTv3uobh6NZg7kNTjLpTH7Qi7t6j2CYuow7NOwWL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh-YuXwJ6jvIhJoiv8THxEOmeD72kI_yNRD0fkPBsiL2skJgcXoLOyMbYiuVIzRU-poPyd-h6PZ52GsubkSY_tZv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9PKFLhVKqYTkYrdVP2-AyDy05YIWTc6I7KMvhBWLOhG7dHuTyRI-Jv8Uj4JYPg9N1CHx-nPQogqvCVztKH1407MFHRX6Ye7Md0wH9bp3JVBqodAvEdpfht
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8LgQ-YyErb9-fDwrfUQ9mSzZd2e2bVkoKuBSuBgyUrimZbulr0bnnZEI4ilEROC6r-evrHT1ALaxiMaM5o_FIXI2IamZpPfZY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh9BTTTLK_Y_N1_O5J2gesGVIVnNI2blcKvRoXWEOzgoDXMCz6_pmiCrlPLKnE14ALZmLQObMb5X-m1OYRWOBOGQB8nm3gYH-pW2nEt2e278PpLoSa1OPEIbELYZUvE4S-vu6qXBKCwF1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh8MdO1YxWmvQPbqCxefEALU6Z6ztrTC8SjrGe8AvIfvteEmj_y81EwuV2YwrOQMQd55C7RW_StiQnLDll72dt3uBYEzBqNuJNMxhET9I3h2LA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nmWErEYRGh91CHz6Dh8qXgibNADPSm69Ly1tAAGE3yjPMKqo8HIZuvvkpew7FEFFWbGEJo-K8uQMHNMwmZJCX2kgtALAIE05CFxlniGuu9gph9_gVhqy3XagVwn0lqaQp9XP3OPaPrvqe90r7o1cBNOzIzePl8ZgkSvcasrL1Hbtcg66YCKnfs8nyIyoM4O0Cu2aAbUrDXU=
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Finally, if reasonable non-chemical measures fail to resolve a

problem, gel, liquid or dry flowable baits can be applied in or near

these areas. Use a bait within a bait station, or apply gel to a

removable surface such as The Crevice®, so that bait can be easily

removed once the problem is solved. Spray-applied liquids are

generally less effective and are not necessary or recommended for

cockroaches. These increase potential for exposure, repeated

treatments lead to a buildup of residue, and these applications can

interfere with baits by repelling cockroaches from treated areas.

Remember that it is always prudent to require that any pesticide

applicator in schools be properly licensed and/or certified. This is a

legal requirement in many but not all states, and essential to ensure

applicators meet minimum requirements for training.

 

Additional Head Lice Treatment Options    

In addition to the De-Licer® and Lice-B-Gone® lice and nit removal

aids mentioned in our  January eNewsletter, alcohol-based Ulesfia®,

and oil and alcohol-containing Hair-Clean-1-2-3® are options parents

may want to consider. Hair-Clean-1-2-3 is sprayed onto dry hair and

left for 15 minutes prior to lice and nit removal with a metal comb.

Ulesfia is available by prescription and approved for use on children

six months old or older. Products containing alcohol can be flammable

and should be used with caution. The LiceMeister® Comb and NitFree

Terminator™ are two metal combs designed specifically for efficient

removal. Google any of these brand names to locate more

information including source of supply.

 

Many other pediculicides (pesticides which kill lice including

permethrinor pyrethrins) do not kill the eggs, and so require

retreatment after seven days. Most labels warn against using these

products on broken skin, which is not feasible given that lice-related

itching leads to scratching. 
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